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STIJDENTS IN ACCIDENT-Joe Burnett (with 
bandage), Carbondale graduate student received 
cuts and bruises in a twCH:ar collision yester-
" 
day evening. Bumett was driver of this car and 
Laurel Veselsky, a freshman from Berwyn, was 
driver of the other car. 
JMilitant Unionism 
In U.S. Colleges 
PredJcted for }68 
By Carl Courtnier 
The Midwestern univer:-
slties of the nation .could see 
the rise; pf-milltant student 
unions danny the coming ac-
ademic year, according to Ray 
Lenzi, student body president. 
He maqe the prediction 
Monday following ) his teturn 
to campus 'ft:-OIIl\ the National 
Student Congress In College 
Park, Md. 
Lenzi said he spoke with 
student body presidents from 
most of the major midwestern 
universities while at NSA the 
legislative meeting of the Nat-
ional Students Association. 
( We all agreed one tbing--
stpdents must organize to gain 
~~icular reform, fair dis-
Miiny of tbe delegates want-
ed to abolisb NSA, b~ ex-
plained. He said many called 
it' ineffective and tbat local 
student unions could be more 
effective. 
"Many of the delegates felt 
they couldn't associate Witb an 
orgaruzatioljltbat bad been in-
fluenced fot- over 10 years by 
a secret organization, the 
C lA, ,. Lenzi said.. 
He said tbe general feeling 
of the Congress had been a 
disavowment with ·the NSA of 
me past and a move towards 
a more powerful national .stu-
dent uniana • 
Lenzi said the Congress 
discussed the issues sur - ~ 
rounding tbe war in Vietnam, 
civil rigbts, black power and 
drugs. C A . d ci~,ne proceedings, student ~ \ ar CCI en t SOCIaL rights, and deeper and ~ more meaningful personalre-latlonships and dialogue be-E G Y P T I j N'-- I T tween students and faculty,'· 
"NSA Is still meeting tbIs 
week and will decide on the 
stands tbe organization will 
take on manyoftbeseissues." 
Lenzi said. 
. . SIuVOStveds '~tO ~;~rf;~r?~ht;~~ 
u en 8 possibly militant in nature, 
. . could be the only answer to 
Deadlines Set 
For Changes . ' Two SIU students were the this need for or ganization. 
S.ueAelUl ?ttUuU4 'Zt~,,~ 
Carbondale, IIlinait 
Tuesday, "u~.t 22, 1967 
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Civil Service Highe r . 
luly1 Faculty Pay Increases 
Total Nearly $1/3 Million 
Southern Illinois Univers ity 
faculty members, because of 
the pay increase which went 
into effect July I, are getting 
nearly a -third of a million 
dollars more per month than 
they did a year· ago, accord-
ing to the Insti[Utional Re-
search Bureau.. The ..bureau 
said SIU fa culty members at 
the Edwardsville and C arbon-
dale campuses received $2,-
164,1 73 for the month of Au-
gust. This compares With the 
AuguSt, 1966 tOtal of $1,879,-
500. 
Loren Young, s upervisor of 
)t h e Institutional Research 
Bureau, sa i d the s ummer 
quarter faculty payroll is 
s maller than for other terms, 
whil e civil service pay r e-
mains s teady. 
f "Many of the faculty mem-
bers leave during the s um-
mer quarter," said Young, 
Hbut the civil service work-
ers remain." 
Young also noted that Stu-
dent wages are us ually higher 
in the summer because stu-
dents normally work more 
ho~ during summer quaner 
than the other terms. 
drivers of two cars involved " [ predict there will be 
In an accident late Monday either national or regional 
afternoon ' at 'the intersection student strikes for student 
of Interstate Highway 51 and rights during this coming 
Pleasant Hill Road just south year," Lenzi sald. . 
of Carbondale, He talked briefly about the 
Laurel Veselsky a fresh- NSA conclave in general: 
man from Berwyn: and Joe) thiuTbe mood of the C~ngress 
Burnett a giaduate studentS year was totally different 
from Carbondale were the than the one ,last year," be 
drivers. Burnett r~ceived cuts sa~~Last th b . 
and brUises . ye¥ er ewas a U51-
). nel?s - like atmosphere .[0 the 
Barbara Pippins and Joelle Congress," Lenzi said. 
Galla, both Carbondale r es- He said there were no real 
idents, were passengers in the concerns in the 1966 meeting. 
car driven by Burnen. The .. This year it was JUSt the 
three were reportedly re- antitheses," he said. 
Relocation of the Graduate 
School offices, site - clearing 
for the new Life Scienc:.es 
Building addition and comple -
tion of three new campuS park-
ing lots are among e major 
improvements With a 
Sept. 15 deadline lU. 
Camp~ Willard 
Hart said the Graduate School 
and English department of-
fices will be moved from their 
quarters 0 1 Mill Street to a 
--' . 
(Continued on Page 3)/ 
turning from Anna where they 
are employed at the Anna 
State Hospital. Grads to Get Caps, Gowns, \ 
Burnett said he was not 
auending classes during the 
s ummer quarter . 
At press time the police 
r eport of the accident details 
we r e not available and no 
charges had been filed. 
Fi,h Fry PI.nnel 
The Jackson County SIU 
Alumni Club will have a fish 
fr y at 5;30 p.m" Sept. 9, at 
the City Reservoir Park, 
Tickets Thursday at Bo~kstore 
Pros pective graduates may 
be gi n p'icldng up caps and 
gowns Thursday at.the Univer-
sity Bookstore, 
Master's degree candidates 
should pick up their hoods 
with their caps and gowns. 
The bood should be worn dur-
ing the entire ceremony. Ph.D. 
Candidates wlll receive their 
hoods during the ceremonies • 
home address listed on the 
application for graduation 
filed at the Registrar's Of-
fice. 
Degree candidates sbould 
be certain that finanCial ob-
ligations tot he University 
have be e n cleared. Tran-
scriptS will not be released 
as long as a bill is owed. Civil Service workers also 
. received a pay hike in July, 
Figures show that c ivil ser-
vice workers earned $460,857 
for. the past month as com-
pared with $377,946 for the 
sam}, period last year, 
The student payroll In-
creased from $270,066 for 
August, 1966 to $355,010 for 
August, 1967, 
Faculty Council t'o Discuss 
Means for Reviewing Reports 
InVitations can be picked 
up now, the spokesman said. 
Each graduate Is allowed five. 
Guest tickets may be picked 
in Room H of the University 
Center on Thursday or Fri-
day, from 8 to 5 and on Sat-
urday until n90n, Aug. 31, 
Sept. I or 2. If additional 
tickets are needed, the gradu-
ate will be 'given three ad-
. ditional tickets upon request 
wh!'n he picks up the five. 
Any tickets left over wlll be 
issued at noon on Saturday, 
Sept. 2 on a first-come first-
serve basis. A student may 
receive a n additional four 
tickets as long as the supply 
lasts. Tickets wlll not re~ 
8eJ7Ve seats in the Arena but 
will be used as the only basis 
Gus Bode 
Electricit~ Cut-off 
Scheduled Sept. 5 
Procedures for reviewing 
the recently released reports 
o n intercollegiate athletiCS 
and on social fraternities and 
sororities at sru will be dis -
cussed next T uesday at .a spe-
cial meeting of the Faculty 
Council4 
Electrical service to Park- T be Council, whicb will 
i nson Laboracory, Allyn meet at noon in the Univer-
Bullding and Sjlryock Auditor- slty Center at Edwardsvill , 
ium will be Cut off from 7 wi 11 also consider opening 
a.m. Sept, 5 to 5 p.m. Sept. Faculty Council meetings to 
7 for power supply cable modl- the press. . 
ficatlons. Tbe agenda of 13 Items 
Announcement of the power was announced by Willis 
CUt off was made in a special Moore. Council chairman. 
bulletin from the office of the In addition to routine items, 
vice . president for business tbe Faculty Council 'W!1l . ~~!!T. 
affairs. a report. from tbe Steering 
Committee for the Egyptian 
Junior College and a repon 
on the details of the Pres-
ident's Scholars project at 
Carbondale. \., 
Also scheduled for consid-
eration are a request to make 
suggestions regarding the 
coment and nature of the an-
nual faculty meeting, the com-
mittee structure of tbe Uni-
versity Faculty and the Facui-
ty Council, and a special com-
minee to adVise the vice-
president for business affairs 
concerning the effective oper-
ation of facilities. 
The meeting . will also be 
opened for matters from the 
fioor.- , 
of admission. Gus says a couple of ways 
Oniy diploma covers will . to belp rest9re the simple life 
be distributed at the Com- In Carbon~al 'would be to 
,mencement exercises, except close dow the railroad and 
fQr Ph.D. candidates. D1plo- move the st of the Univer-
mas .Wii,l be" ~aU~ .. tD ... tl>e Slty~ .. E..~~~~~~ill~. ·: .... . . . 
~-
/ 
~m James, Shond 
To Give Fall Concert 
The pOpular sound of "I 
Think We're Alone Now' and 
others bits will come live to 
. SIU stUdents Sept. 30 In a one-
night stand by Tommy James 
and tbe Sondells. 
The popular musical group 
will be featured 1n a dance be-
ginning at 8 p.m. in tbe SIU 
Arel)a at tbe beginning of fall 
term. _ Sponsors of the pro-
gram are tbe ActiVities Pro-
grammlng Board, Thompson 
POint, University Park" Woody 
Hall living areas and tbe Inter-
fraternity Counell. 
Tickets for tbe program 
will on '!'lie at tbe begin-
term. 
Band representatives wishing 
to participate in tbe program 
sbould contact Miss Cora Hil-
liard In tbe Student .ActiVities 
Office. 
Daily Egyptian 
P!rIbllabeG in the Dep.armlje.Q! oc JounW · 
lam T\lesday !hTO\Igb S4J1!f4l.Y thnJu&bout 
~t~~. e:::In!~":I.:=.r-:z 
leaal bollday. by Southern 1ll1m1a Unl.er· 
at ry, Cubol'ldlJe, IIlLaoJ. 629(H.5ec:onddul 
POltap p&J4 I t carbondale, Ill1IK:Iu 62901-
PoUc.tea of tile EJYpUan are the rupon-
a l.biUry of lbo. ec1ilOn. Stlterneru:apubl1abed 
here do not nece •• a.rUy reflect die opin1OrI 
or the administration or any ckp&l"UDell.t of 
the Univeulty. 
Ec1honal and bullne •• ofUce. locate4 in 
BuJ1c11na T-fl. Fucal officer. HcnranI R. Lona· Tdepbone 4:53· 2354. 
Ec11torlal ConfeJ'ence: Roben W. Allen. 
COMING SEPT. 30-Tommy James aod the 
Shondells, popular musical group, will be 
featured in a one-night dance program scheduJ.-ed 
for the sru 'Arena at the beginningr of fall term. 
Tickets will be" available the first week of 
classes. Student band groups are invited to 
participate in the program . 
John Baran. carl B. CourmJer. Roben 
Forbe • • Roland Clll. Norma Cropn. Nary 
leMen. Tbomu Kerber, WOl.LlII1 A. Klndl , 
fiiiiiiiiiiiiii~i':.i ~~UIa.:I , W.1te Roop and Tbomu B. 
Former Menard Prison Warden 'Delighted' 
By SIU's New 2·Year Corrections Course 
An nlinois leader in cor-
rectional education says he is 
" delighted' with approvalofa 
twO - year course in correc-
tions and law enforcement at 
Soutbern Dlinols University. 
"We are optimistic as to 
the potential of the course as 
a source of future employees 
in Dlinois corrections,"' says 
Dlinois Public Safety Director 
Ross Randolph. 
He was among corrections 
and educatioQ figures who 
worked with SIU President 
Oelyte W. Morris In plan-
mng the course to train law 
enforcement officers and per-
'sonnel for cor~~tional insti-
tutions at Southern's voca-
tional-Technic:a.l Institute. 
It was a lOgical extension 
of ' a long-standing working 
relationship between Morris 
and Randolph. In 1956, when 
helwas'Warden of Menard State 
Prison near Chester, the two 
teamed up to inaugurate the 
nation's first college .... credit 
course conducted ,behind 
prison walls. 
.. A lot of people warned us 
that it just WOUldn't work, 
but President Mori'"is and I 
were sure that higher educa-
don could play an important 
role in rehabilitation," r e-
'calls Randolph. Success of 
the ve nture has proven them 
correct. 
In the 11 years since the 
first class, the Menard pro-
gram has been expanded to 
provide inmates the opportun-
ity for at least two years of 
college behind walls and 
a number have continued their 
studies at SIU after release 
from prison. Currently, there 
are 16 former pri'Soners"'-en-
rolled ontheCarbondaleCam-
pus. 
A 1963 conference called by 
Gov. Otto ~Kerner united edu-
cational and pena~ r epresenta-
tives in extending the pro-
gram co all unversities and 
prisons in the state. What 
began as a "radical experi-
ment" has spread across the 
U.s. apd is now an accepted 
pan of most prisor. systems. 
'"It would be bard to assess 
tbe value of what Southern 
Winois University did in 
I 
TOCOLlEOEI 
~~":Jf.fglf~ 
GUMIoHTEES occ.,tou. of y."r 
"'Icoti __ by • 2 yr. or " yr, 
eeI&.,. __ yo .... will It. refwl4· 
"I ....... (212) 614-0110, 614· 
0«76., write .....,.. 20<& E, ... tt. St. 
".y.c:~"S.I' .............. .. 
breaking the ice in correc- illinois and one of only six 
tional .education," declares in the nation-- will attr,act 
Randolph. young people to career~ln 
Dean Ernest J. Simon, corrections and lawenfo ce-
whose Division of Technical mente 
and Adult Educa90~' s admin- Arthur V. Huffman, siate 
istering the ne~ co ctions criminologist and special as-
program at VTI, is other sistant to Director Randolph, 
member of this ~ion~erff agrees, "It has been difficult 
grou'p in correctional e~- to recruit and retain person-
tion. As state director 0 nel. This program should give 
vocational education he as us people of high calibre and 
sisted in setting up training provide us with many oppor-
programs at -Menard when tunities for research and ex-
Randolph took over there after periment. OJ 
riots in 1952, and has worked Citing the statement of the 
closely with administrators ' Task Force on Corrections of 
of -state and federal prisons the President's Commission 
sirIte coming to SIU. on Law Enforcement and Ad-
uWe are particularly en- ministration of Justice that 
thusiastic about the new two- " In corrections, the main in-
year program which wil1start gredient for changing people Is 
at VTI in September because other people," Randolph de-
it brings together the cIares: \ 
resources of the University "It ·is my belief tIlat there 
and cooperating action agen- are enough able and interested 
cies .. says SJmon. students tithe lin..iversities can 
The SIU C enter for the Study provide them With an op-
of Crime and Correctionswi11 pprtunity to ~pecial1ze in this 
work with VTI in carrying out ~ld. The Depanmenf of 
the program, which provides Public Safety stands ready to 
options in law enforcement, provide prerequisite field 
corrections, and community work ' experience, internships 
s~rvices such as parole and and, eve~~ual1y, career em-
probation. FaCilities of the ~loyment. 
Federal Bureau of Prisons 
and the Dlinois Department of U.S. Butterflies Flutter 
Public Safety will be available ~;~~~~;:~::~:J::;::~~~~~~~~i!!!!i!!!~£==j to provide students with lab-oratory experience . 
Enrollment for the first 
class this fall will consist 
mainly of personnel already 
employed who are upgrading 
their skills. according to 
Simon, but he predicts that me 
course- -first of its kint\ in 
Enjoy the' 
Finest! 
• AirCooled 
• Soft, Soft Water 
• Carpeted Floors 
• Paneled Walls 
·'75,OOOofthe 
latest laundry and 
cleaniogequipmeot 
LaJlndry&Cleaners 
311 W.Maio, 
This is an invitation to all interested students to ride .nis bus to 
Unlv.rsity tity .an~ see the facilities that malee it the most co.plet. 
Hying cente, at 51U. . 
Th. bus leav., the' University Center on · the half hour{8:30; 9:30, 
ftc. through " :30). Just get on and tell the driver you want to look us 
o.,er. H.' II give )'o~ It ... transportation out and back. (Incidentally, even 
though w. fumtsh thi,s fre. s!,"vice to our ' residents, Universi ty City is 
closer to Old Ma'in tho" any. of the Greek Row houses are!) 
P·holJe fl·18°8 ~, . : ... ' : ... :.::':':::.:::. '::.,'::: . .... . 
. .. ... :?: . .• .. . 7. . . . , .... ~=;.......; . .;.;.;; .... ~ .. .. ;.;.;;. . .;.;.;.; . ....;.;.;; .... ;;;.. ... ______ --.,. ____ .....J 
Adivitiei" 
Sail Club 
Wi·11 Me.et 
AtCenter 
Summer Musical ticket Sales 
will coritinue in Room B of 
.the University Center,from 
1 to 5 p.m. 
Salling Club will meet in Room 
E of the University Center 
at 6 p.m. 
Activities Programming 
Board will meet in Room 
C of the Univer sity Center 
at 7 p.m. 
The Allan' Rotinson An Ex-
hibit continues in the Mag-
' nolia Lounge of the Uni-
versity Center. " 
Children's MOvie " The Ad-
ventures of Tom Sawyer " 
will be held at Southern 
Hills at 8 p.m. 
carbondale Evening New- U 
comers Club will meet -in 
Ballroom C of theUniversity '\.. Shanks.Buffalo E veninl News 
C enter. -.....---~ 
Secretarial4i5willmeetfrom 'Big Bang' Idea 0 Universe 
7:30 to 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 
to 3' p.m. in Davis Aud- .O,rigin Scheduled £or WSIU itorium (Wham E ducation 
BUilding). , - , 
Changes Set 
(Continued from Page "f ) 
group of central _. campus 
barracks formerly occupied 
by business serviced offices. 
The Bursar' s Office space in 
the same barracks will be 
expanded. 
Three barracks on the Life 
Sciences site will be moved to 
the 1000 blocks of S. Forest. 
They are used for zoology 
and botany depanmem r e-
search offices. 
Other s will be r emoved or 
left for use by the building con-
tractor. Bids on the Life 
Sciences projeCt will be r e -
ceived Sept. 12 by [he Ulinois 
Building-.:' \Jthority. 
New pa--rking lots e xpected 
to be comple ted and s urfaced 
by the start of fall classes 
are located west of Lawson 
Hall, south of "Lawson Hall. 
south of the New Baptist 
Foundation and south of the 
Communications Building. 
Two temporary buildings 
near Harwood Ave. are sched-
uled to be removed before 
Sept. 15. They are the old 
industrial education barracks 
"and the " barracks group that 
formerly housed the Post 0 1-
fice and student affairs of-
fices. The Harwood site is 
earmarked for a new central 
administration building. 
Mill Street site work will 
clear the way for an exten-
sion of ' the campus loop road 
behind University School, al-
ready underway. 
; ..... 
EN DS 10NIT E' 
" Born loser" 
To m lougl in ~oyne Ru ! s(ljl 
. , SecretAgentFireball" 
Rlchord Harrison 
STARTS WED ' 
"W.elcome To Hard 
Tim.,1t 
Hen ry Fonda & Jan is Ru le 
"$pinout" 
Professor Graham Smith of 
Manchester University will 
discuss quasars and the ·!Big 
Bang" theory of the origin 
of the universe on Frontiers 
of Knowledge at 7 p.m . today 
on WSIU Radio. 
Other programs: 
8 a.m. 
Morning Show: Quality pap 
music ,weather. s'ports 
scores and features. 
8:22 a.m. 
Business Review: uUnions 
in the ~orld Today"" 
I p.m. 
On Stage: Scores and pe r-
formances by the original 
c asts. 
2:30 p.m. 
This Week at the U.N. :' A 
s ummary of the news tak-
ing place at U. N. headquar-
te r s in New York. 
SElTLEMOIR'S 
<j>lIwork guaranteed" 
SPEGAL. 
Men", Girl ' s 
'lubber , / loa,fer 
Heel Heels 
$1.50 ' $.85 
SHOE REPAIR 
E!WS TONITE ! 
" BarefoolinthePark") 
~.:-b t . f:'~dit .... -i & JOl ~ e FOl'l do 
"The Spirit is Willing'" 
STARTS ·,i~O . ! 
"Cotton Pickin 
Chicken Picke .. ' 
"Couritry Muiic 
~ Caravan tt 
7:30 p.m. 
Vietnam Perspective : A 
roundup of the week's re-
pans. 
11 p.m. 
Moonlight Serenade: QUiet, 
restful music for the late 
hours . 
RelocatiolUl Announced 
The Informat ion and Sched-
uling Center is now located in 
r ooms 100, 101, 102,,and 103 
of Barracks T -33. Telephone 
number s remain the same, 
453-5351 and 453-5352. 
VARSITY 
Pa ... 3 . ~ : 
YoungsMr Runs'IlkgaiNuliibers 
Qn 'Eastside-Westside' Today 
A 12-year old hoy, a run-
ner for the illegal number s 
racket, accidentia1ly contacts 
Nell B~ck as a passlhle cli-
ent In "Passion-of the Nick~1 
Player" on "East Side/ West 
Side" at 9:30 p.m. tod,iY on 
WSIU-TV. 
Other programs: 
4:30 p:rn. 'l. 
What' s )Nevi':> uThe History 
of Coins." I 
1- ' 
5 p.m. " I 
The Frie~dly Giant: "Over 
in the Mea~e.1-: 
6 p.m. 
The Big Picture: "Our Her-
itage." 
7, p.m . 
Menuhin Teaches: uThe 
Mi ster Violinist in a TV 
_\ nralt ... 
7:30 p.m. 
What' s New: "Peter and the 
Potter." 
8 p.m. 
P asspan Eigbt: Treasure: 
"Diamonds at Dead Man's 
Cave." Take.s place in a 
remote cave on Nevada's 
Lake Mead near Las Vegas 
Shop With 
Daily Egyptian 
in search of the place where 
a prospector may have dis-
cove red diamonds in 1.812. 
" 8:30 p.m. 
The French Chef: "Veal 
Sc~lops." 
@.G.OJ10.0.o.tj 
DR I \I [ J N T IH t. T P. t 
-- ---- - -
Got. Op.... 7 ~30 
Show Storts At Dusk 
Show ' 
PLAYING - One of the Most Exciting Films 
You'lI EYer See. 
$1.50, Chi.ldren SO. 
/ 
Surviving Jew~ to Pal~;ti~ 
By Sharon Copeland returneC1 to Palestine where some of their people 
Jews who survivec;l mass extertnination in were attempting °to rebuild a JewJ.sh natio~. 
Europe in World War II -- or lesse r known 
p~rsecution between · World Wars - - migrated 
by the thousands. to Palestine after peace came 
to Europe In 1945. . . 
Mass murders of the Jews were the order 
of the day du'ring Hitler's regime in Germany 
from 1933 to 1945. Even as the war was in 
progress, the extermination program was known 
In the West. 
An article in Time, March 8, 1943. reponed 
that Jews wer..e being killed by machine guns, 
lethal gas, high-v.oltage electricity and hunge r. 
The gas chambers where millions of Jews were 
killed had not been built . Instead the intended 
victims dug huge trenches-. stripped off their 
clothes. and then were machine gunned. Bull-
dozers scooped the bodies into the trenches 
and fill in the din, writers of Jewish history 
recorded. 
Reports of mass exte rmination of J ews seeped 
out of German occupied territory. In late 1942. 
the American J ewish Congress r epon ed the 
Nazis had massacr ed 2,000.000 Jews. But 
a stunned world and ,the Jews inside and outside 
Qf the te rritory r efused to believe repon s. 
Before Hitler bagan . his program of mass 
murder. nazis' terrorized and disenfranchised the 
German Jews, wrote Max L Oimont in uJews, 
God and His.!ory:' J ewish shops were looted. 
their 'businesses boycotted and thousands of 
Jews were moved from various section s of 
Germany into al r eady crowded ghettoes. In 
the Warsaw ghetto the Germans had 450,000 
Jews enclosed in an area meant for 50,000 
. people. 
With the onslaught of Hider' s ufinaJ solu-
tion" thousands of JewsJ1 were placed in box-
cars and shipped from tfie ghettoes to concen-
tration camps. When they realized they were 
being sent to die, many Jews fought back. But 
the Nazis tortured the spirited ones by forcing 
them to watch the murde r of J ewish Children. 
Infants would be torn in two by their legs, 
children would be impltled on bayonets, teen-
age girls raped, then killed. J ewish historians 
wrote. 
Between the t~O World Wars J ews were per-
secuted and killed, but not as intensely as 
durlnll World War IL As Edward H. Flannery 
wrote in ~'The Anguish of the Jews," "despite 
all harrassments Jews not only survived but 
advanced the cause of their complete eman-
cipation and Europeanization: ' They became 
doctors, dentists, politicians and entered other 
professional fields. . 
At the peace conference in Versailles in 1919, 
the ~ws had demanded to be heard and were 
finally guaranteed minority rights and equal 
civil rights, Flannery wrote. Hpwever, the 
guarantees were quickly forgotten and assaults 
were .. hurled upon the Jews and their culture. 
Flannery wrote that "World War I and its after-
math comprised a period of Jewish history that 
for savagery and misery was without parhllel 
since the gre.at war of 1\.0. 66 to 70 .• . " 
In 1919, 5,000 Hungarian Jews were slain in 
riots and massacres. Thousands more were 
injured and variously humiliated and ostracized. 
In Poland, 30,000 Jews were reported killed by 
Polish armies In 1919, Flannery wrote. 
But. lh,oUg/J .. thE\ Je.w.s were.).n a $Atuat\on wq!'se 
·than that before World War I. : ~~t,lv~ly, . ,few 
Late in the 19th Century, Jews had begun 
negotiations to return to Palestine. Their efforts 
to receive approval to rebuild a nation of their 
own were hindered by several factors, including 
the r eluctance of many Jews to join this move-
ment called Zionism. . 
But one of the largest obstacles in their 
course was Arabic r esistance to the proposal • • 
The British who had a mandat~ on the territory, 
fo und themselves in the middle of the dispute. 
They had promised Palestine to both the Arabs 
and the J ews. 
In 1919 there were 65,000 Jews in Palestine. 
Ten YC2.:r r." later, howe.»'er. the Jewish population 
had doubled, but there was no·' great influx. 
The Situation was differe nt during World War 
II and afterwards. When thiS eas began, Jewish 
people were clamoring for the right to enter 
Palestine . Britain was attempting to accom-
modiate both the Arabs and the Jews. It had 
placed a quota on the number of J ewish im-
migrants. "Limitation of Jewish immigranion 
into Palestine added to the terrors ao anti-
Semitism in Europe, and resulted in i llegal 
and unauthorized immigration, " stated the 
Encyclopedia Britannica . 
During the war years, the J ewish population 
in Palestine increased s lowl y from 446,000 in 
In'), the year war broke out, to 630,000 In 
1940.' Between 1946 and 1950, the Jewish pop-
ulation nearly doubled from 630,000 to 1.200.000. 
Europe was no longer home for the Jewish 
people. M.1sses of European Jews, especially 
east Europeans, left for other countries, mainl y 
Palestine. 
. DESERT PRODUCE-<:rops 1IJOWI1 in . the desert with· 
. out irrigation are examined and graded by Istaeli sci. 
.:: e.q~~~~~:: .:.: ': ' ~. ::: .. ;~:-: . ,. ~¢op~ef .. ~~~s J~~~~i~~ .Ph?to) 
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Israeli Forces 
Destroy 75 p (}t . 
. .1 
Of Arab Weapons 
By Rick Hlselman 
. For the third time in two decades the ancient 
lands of' the Middle East erupted in violence 
between the Arabs and Jews. In an amazing 
six days, a nation of about two million people 
d~feated four nations ~th a total population 
of nearly 47, million. The Israeli forces, under 
Moshe Dayan, had irlfI;ed gained a victory of 
: normous consequenc~ , 
Four air forces had been crippled in less 
than a day; three armies were routed in less 
than a week; over $2 bUlion worth of boot~ 
in arms, armor and matc::rial was collected 
on three fronts; and terriJory three times thE 
size of Israel had been conquered and occupied, 
The victory was swift and s·ure. The Is raeli! 
caught m any of tbe Arab warplanes on th{ 
ground, shattered the air oppoSition, and mov~ 
swiftly to oust tbe Egyptians from Sinai, thl 
Jordanians from the west bank of the Rive] 
Jordan and the Syrians from the heights over· 
looldng Israeli boundaries. 
How did tbey do It? 
AuthOrities say the Arabs had 817,000 mel 
under arms. 2,150 tanks and 705 available air· 
planes as compar ed to Israel's 300,000 men 
1,000 tanks and 270· aircraft. This obvious num· 
erical superiority proved ineffective however 
Worse than· tbis is the fact that the Aral 
world is torn by Internal strife and feuds whlc..! 
make wartime cooperation strained at best 
The Israeli attack of June 5 caught the ArabI 
in a state of utter disorganization. On tbal 
morning Israeli jet s began dropping tons 0 
bombs on major airfields and military Installa· 
tions th'roughout enemy territory •. 
As this was going on, Israeli armored col, 
umns drove south into tb~inai Desert. Tc 
~~~a~dstth!S~~~i ~~kS~r a;;~~raJc::d!:a~: 
battled the Arab Legf6nof King Hussein. 
On the third front in the north, Israeli ar· 
tillery opened witb a barrage on Syrian gunner! 
located on the heig;hts above the Sea of Galilee 
By "nIght fall gael had destroyed 410 Arai 
planes in a day's fighting and was now in com· 
plete mastery of the skies over the Middle 
East. 
Two days later, the Egyptian resistance ir 
nortbern Sinai disintegratei:l as Israeli paratroop! 
landed at the Aqaba Gulf town of Ras l'Iurani. 
Supported by fighter-bombers, they pushed soutl 
along the coast until Nasser's two-week-olc 
blockade of the gulf was broken. 
To the north, Israeli aircraft we re bombin~ 
the Jordanian capital while ground troops closec 
In around the Old City of Jerusalem. By thE 
fourth day of the war, the two major Arat 
armies in the .Sinai desert and Jordan hac 
been defeated. 
The toll in Arab equipment and am munition 
was staggering. The Sinai desert was strewn 
with thousands of Egyptian tanks, trucks, jee ps 
and s!-lpply trailers. Nasser had lost at least 
three-quarters of his 325 planes, 750 of his 
1,000 tanks and enormous quantities of lighter 
vehicles and weapons. 
Syria lost all but six of its 70 combal 
jets and all but a quaner of its tank force, 
Jordan's air force of 50 planes was completel) 
wiped out and 70 of its 200 tanks had beer 
destroyed. 
Iraq suffered heavy losses in the two brigadel 
it sent to the front in Jordan, and the Is rael 
air force shot down ele"en of Iraq's 200 avail· 
able planes. Other Arab countries of Lebanon 
Libya and Saudi ", Arabia were not involved iJ 
the actual fighting. 
The war with Israel may have cost the Arab! 
over 30,000' soldiers. It also had a disastrou! 
effect on the economy of the defeated nations 
Tourism has dried up. The cotton crop of Egyp 
is threatened by the worst plague of leafworm! 
since World War II. Nearly 80 pe r cent of al: 
the oil production is now in Israe li hands 
The I~raeli casua).ties were comparativel~ 
lower . The de ath toll wa-s fixed at 679 and thf 
wounded at 2,563. burto r a small country this i! 
s till a great loss. 'Thanks to the suddenneSJ 
of the victory, the Israeli economy shows n( 
signs of real strain. 
As the situation now stands, Israel has made 
crucial war gains which it can concede in ex-
change for peace, and the Arab countries have 
gamed . th~ 1:nce~~ive to give something to reo 
· ~Over th&ir losses. · . .. . .. : . 
.... , 
( 
Stevena, Copl ey Newap.pera 
lion ism Helps 
Jews Esta blish 
New t:lomeland: 
By Tom Wood 
From the overworked and undernourished soil 
of ZIonism sprang the seeds of a new homeland 
for the Jews. 
Althougb not an officially established organiza-
tion until 1897, the spirit of Zionism existed well 
before the turn of the century. 
At the end of the Middle Ages, a number of 
self--proclaimed messiahs came forward with the 
premise to lead the Jews back. into Palestine . 
):.retz Israel , a deep-felt national attachment for 
Palestine, originated in Eastern and Central Eu-
rope. . .. 
The Age of Enlightenment gave rise to a spirit 
of religious tOleration, a general universalliber-
allty and emancipation of Jews and aroused their 
urge to participate as citizens in the life of the 
nation In-which tbey U"ed. 
But it also brought the urge to exercise a new-
ly achieved greater sense of freeoom of mobility 
among Jews and could not stifle a rapidly growing 
anti-semitic movement in Germany and Austria. 
The movement to return to Palestine was near-
ly a stagnant among early 19th century Jews. It 
was kept alive by other segments, especially in 
Great Britain. 
Conflict between Jews and native inhabitants in 
Germany, Austria and Russia kept the Zionist 
movement alive, even thou'gh it reJIected a min-
ority of the Jewish sentiment. 
Palestine was settled gradually by Jewlsb Im-
migrants, who were sustained mainly by Baron 
Edmond de Rothschild of Germany. 
But the movement gathered strength and grew 
rapidly only after Theodor Herzl, an Austrian 
jornalist. took it over. • 
It grew into a world Wide organization with 
Vienna as its center. The first international con-
gress· was held at Basel, SWitzerland, in August, 
1897, and ~ear y conference s followed . 
Several p ications constituted a strong pro-
paganda s tebJ. . The organization's membership 
feU intO [Wo categories, the practlcals, who pro-
posed immediate settlement of Palestine, and the 
politlcals, who favored awaiting a chaner. 
However, the opponune moment Came in World 
War I and the politlcals utilized it to enter an 
agreement with Britain. 
de~~;~~ ~t1n~~:~~~~;ww;;t~~bj~~~':f~~~~~~ 
history" the Balfour Declaration was conce~ved 
"due to propagandist reasOns." 
The British, believing Jewisb sympathy would 
make a considerable difference in the course of 
the war, voiced favoritism for a Jewish homeland. 
uHis majesty's government view with favor the 
establishment in Palestine of a national home for 
the Jewish people and will use their beSt endeavers 
to facilitate the achieyement of that object, it be-
Ing clearly understood tbat nothing shall be done 
thay may prejudlce the civil and religious rights of 
existing non-Jewish communities in Palestine •. ." 
That Is bow the Balfour Declaration read. It 
opened the gates of Palestine to streams of im-
migrant Jews, 
. 400 Y~r. of Rule 
PalestineOppress!3d' by Turks ... . 
By David M. Chester 1760's, put down lawlessness and ironically 
succeeded in bringing .P"ace and prosperity for 
Tbe period began with the conquest of Palestine a time to a land that was often besieged by bis 
by the fierce Mamelukes, chosen Turkish slaves fellow Bedoin Ababs . 
and warriors wbo first served. then usurped. the Another important figure was Jezzer Pasha, 
Egyptian throne. known 'as the butcher·, a man wbo took pride in 
Tbe Mamelukes, under a series of oppressive 7r--;;.vIng up to his name, especially with certain 
rulers from 1215 to 1217, demolisbed Christian p hristianS be happened to dlsll.l::e.,Li1ce all men, 
churcbes througbout the land and exploited the I bowever; even "the butcher accomplished some 
ancient boly places. Jews and Christians alike ! good. <} 
were denied the right to bold public of!ice .and 1 Hel constructed an aquedutt, for instance that 
forced, lJ.ke pieces of propeny, to wear ldentify- stlUl remains, and he generally improved and 
ing turbans. \fg;tuled the clry of Acre from witbin. Tbese 
Only in the last century of Mameluke rule was improvements actually belped bim witbstand the 
this oppression lifted somewbat, and tben most~ siege of Napoleon in 1798. 
for the Jews. T'he Christians were constant re-
minders of tbe never-to-be-forgotten conflict of 
the: Crusades and as such were mad;e subject to 
eallless maltreatment. 
With tbe fall of the tyrrannical Mamelukes came 
tbe beginning of four centuries of TurlcJ..sb rule. So 
unjust and barsb had the citizens been treated at 
the bands of the Mamelukes, they welcom.ld as a 
boon the coming of the Turks. .\ 
(A-fl=:lghtly so. For In 1537 Sulelman Ilnberlted 
~ thr , and ruled both Wisely and functionally. 
!ie'eyste atized tbe laws, belped the poor, aI-
leViatea~y abuses against Christians and re- . 
built, in a nd of final gesture, the walls of 
Jerusalem. 
His success r ruled eqUitable for a shan while, 
still in the glory of the tIIen fading Golden Age of 
the Turkisb Empire, under which Suleiman I had 
ruled for 46 years. But witb the death of Sulelman 
n the awful reign of the pasbas began. 
Tbe pasbas were Turkisb governors appointed 
by 'the Ottoman government to rule certain out-
lying countries, wblcb Palestine and Syria were. 
Their appointments were generously paid for, in 
effect by their subjects who were taxed merci-
less ly. 
Several times tbe people of Palestln~ arose and 
demanded a cbange, which they got in..the form of 
another pasha, who soon took up where his pred-
ecessor left off. 
Nevenbeless, there were some men who played 
dynamic, if not noble, roles in this otherwise stag-
nant 400- year period. ) . 
One was an Arab Sheikh called Omar 'Zahar 
who. uoon conquering most of Palestine 1n the 
Napoleon marcbed across the lani in 1798 with 
the lingering glory of fresb conquests still in his 
mind, and announced hisintentlonof freeing Pal-
estine and restoring the Jews to their hOmeland. 
But as the turn of events would have it, and 
being the genius that be was, Napoleon knew When 
to tactically withdraw. Following an eloquent 
speech to his battered troops (and the appearance 
of the Turkish fleet) be turned back and marched 
to Egypt and e~entuallY to Europe. . . ;-, 
During the nineteenth century the European 
nattons became more involved in Palestine. Grad-
ually, the uGreat Powers" invaded the area with 
.. commercial aggreSSion. 
Also. tbe fi!lai balf of the century saw much 
colonization and settlement of Palestine by Jews 
fleeing from persecution in Europe. From Russia, 
Poland and Romania they ' treked; others came 
. from the Yemen district of southern ArabIa, or 
in small bands from Bagbdad, Bokhara, Persia, 
Marrocco and Turkestan. 
. At the curn of the century there occured a minor 
Arab renalssan.ce, tbougb nothing but several 111-
timed, weak anempts at change reSulted,. includ-
Ing II temporary rapproachment and joining with 
the Young Turk Revolutionists In 190r 
After the outhrealc of World W.arl, Palestine 
was for two years a base of t.~e Turkisb forces 
whicb occupied Sinal and sil!)sequently made two 
anacks on the Sue;,C anal. 
Then, in the winter of 1916, a British conter-
offensive led to the conquest of Palestine, and the 
disintegration ·of 400-yewrs of Turklsb rule. 
Oldest War Continues Tod~y 
By Mary Jane Coffel 
The oldest war in the world is continuing today 
in Palestine . As [hey have for over 4.000 years. 
the Jews are stili fighting for wbat they consider · 
as 'their homeland. 
According to archaeological studies, Abraham 
1900 B.C. was one of the first men to worsblp 
one God. The Bible calls him Abrabam the Hebrew. 
Because he' -i s [he fatber of the Jewish people, his 
descendants are sometimes called Hebrews in-
stead of Jews . 
Abraham's grandson, Jacob, who was called 
Israel, had 12 sons wbo founded tbe Twelve Tribes 
whlcb later made up the Jewlsb [people. This Is 
why the Jews are sometimes called the Israelites, 
accordlng to the Hebrew Bible. 
Leaving hIs hOl""Qe in northern Mesopotamia, 
present-day Iraq, Abraham traveled to Canaan. 
later called Palestine. He and his descendants 
lived there for several years until many of the 
Iraelites journeyed to Egypt, according to the 
Old Testament. 
The Bible tells that Jacob's sons sold tbeir 
brotber Josepb into slaver..!' in Egypt. Tbe Egyp-
tian pharaoh favored JoseR,h and made him prime 
minister. When a famine '&{ruck his homeland, 
Canaan, Joseph forgave his brothers and brought 
them to Egypt. . 
For many years, the Isralites prospered and 
lived well in Egypt. But later a king "who knew 
not .lQ§.ephu made slaves of the Israelites and 
forced them to build the great cities and pyra-
mids of ancient Egypt, some of which stlll stand 
today. Arcbaeologlcal evidence dstes this (to the 
1300's and 1200's B.C. 
Then, in 1200 B.C. , Moses, the leader and 
teacher of the Israelites, led them out of Egypt 
in what is known as the u exodus." After this the 
~ lsraeUtes wandered as nomadic tribes in the wil-
derness of Sinai for 40 years accordlng to the 
Bible. This is ' tbe site of most of the fighting In'" 
the war during June. 
In 1225 B.C. , tbe men and women known as 
Judges. In tbe .Bible led the Isralltes. This is the 
beginning of the orginal Jewish nation of Israel, 
which fasted until 587 B.C. 
To meet the dsngers, tbe Twelve Tribes formed 
'a ~dom. Samuel, the 'propbet, warned tbepeo-
pie against forming a monarchy; but they went 
abead and chose Saul as tbeir king. David became 
king after Saul's IS-year r eign; and David' S son, 
Solomon , followed him as king. Solomon, who 
ruled for 39 years, built the Temple in Jerusalem 
for the worship of God, Biblical bistory states. 
When Solomon died, ,political and economic 
troubles split the kingdom. His son. ReQoboam, 
increased taxes; and ten of the tribes broke away 
and set up an independent nation at the nonb. ac-
cording to historical records. 
Archaeological evideoce indlcates that Assyria, 
presentday Iraq and Jordan, destroyed Israel in . 
721 B.C. Many of the people were deponed and 
became part of surrounding nations. Jews speak 
of these Israelites at the "Ten Lost Tribes." 
The Babylonians conquered Judah in 587 B.C . 
and destroyed tbe Temple In Jerusalem. Accord-
ing -to historical evidence, tbis began tbe dls-
persian of the Jews. From this time on, there. 
were three dlstinct dlvislons of :rews: (1) the 
Palestinian Jews; (2) the Jews in Mesopotamia; 
and (3) the Jews in Egypt. . 
In 538 B.C., Cyrus, the Persian emperor, al-
lowed the Jews to return to Jerusalem and re-
bulld the Temple, accordlng to history books. 
AleAander the Great, tbe Macedonian, con-
quered the Jewish bomeland In 334 B.C . Again, 
this land was in a state of war and conflict, as 
indicated in historical records. 
. Internal quarrels ' weakened the Jews; and in 
63 B.C. , Pompey captured Jerusalem. Accord-
ing to Biblical records, the Jews bad to accept 
Roman rule; but ·they resented tbe Roman govern-
ment. 
. Historical records Indlcate that in 66 A.D., the 
Jews revolted; but the Romans defeated them. 
Finally, in 70 A.D., the Romands captured Jerus-
salem and destroyed the Temple'. 
From this time on untU 19~ when the state of 
Israel was established, the Jews bad no indepe'o-
dent state. 
After the Romans destroyed their bomellUld, 
tbe Jews moved to all parts of the Roman Empire. 
Later many of them moved to France and Ger-
many, then to Central Europe, PolandandRusala. 
Rome occupied Palestine from 63 S.c. umll 
437 A.D., and this Is what historians call the 
- Roman PeriOd, .. . . .. ( . 
. Ejulof;~ 
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. Katzenbaeh·1'<eIl.'Commiuee· 
., . 
'Repetl/7 Of Resolution Unwise 
WASHINGTON (API - Un-
dersecretary of State Nicholas 
Katzenbach said Monday 
President Johnson and ... the 
nation would be Hplaced in an 
extremely diffcult position" if 
Congress repealed a three-
year-old resolucion support-
ing steps [0 prevent aggres-
sion in South Vie tnam. 
J ohoson told ' a news con-_ 
ference Friday that if Con-
gress wants [Q diavow its 1964 
Gulf of Tonkin Resolution. 
which expressed of approval 
and s upport for all Steps 
necessary "to preventfunher 
aggression,·J the machinery 
foor that action is at hand. 
But the President also said 
he does not consider the 
re so I u rian necessary to 
a nthorize administratiOn con-
d uct of the war in Vietnam. 
80rb friends and foes of 
administration policy consid-
er repeal of the resolution a 
political imJX>ssibility. 
Katzenbach told the Senate 
Fore ign Relations CoV"mittee 
t hat Johnson. even Without the 
position prescribes Ha four-
year dictatorship in foreign 
policy." putting the P r eside nt 
in complete charge of that 
fie ld. 
Sen. Kar l E. Mundt, R-S. D., 
said he does not think the 
Tonkin resolution will be re-
pealed. but he asked Katzen-
bach what the administration 
would do If that happened. 
"If this resolution were to 
be removes then I would th~ 
that tbe President and the 
country would be placed i n an 
extremely difficult po ;:;' itio,n~" 
Katze nbach said. -
c;(he..... undersecretary said 
cdngreSs presumably would 
then h-efuse to aypropriate 
money or ro pass other le'gis-
lati~h vital to t he conduct of 
the Viernanj war . . 
Mlmdt ,\~d he doubted there 
would \.be any s uch acaon. 
Testifying earlier. Sen. 
Charles H. Percy, R-Ul., 
proJX>sed that the President 
'report annually to the Senate 
o r fu ll Congress on the scope 
and justification for each U.S. 
com mitment to h~lp defend 
other nations. 
"Each commitIl'lent 'Would 
be calrified and we would know 
itS anticipated limi9!." Percy 
said. -
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WASHINGTON (API - Two drawal r oute, the air  "He wanted a nd needed the 
Navy A6A Intruder bombers were .. attack«:d by MIGs •• an sense of tbe Congress on 
we r e cbased lOto Red China surface- tO- au mIssiles. the this . " Katzenbacb said. 
Monday and probably wer e Pentagon said. Sen. E~gene J. McCarthy, 708 w. F REEM A N WILSON MANOR :~:;~~ 
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international r epercussions. ties while fleei ng the heav-
the Pentagon quickly put out an ily defended Hanoi ar ea .. 
initial, sketchy account of the ' "During the course of their 
border c r ossing. and at the evasive maneu.vers from the 
White House, press secr~tary MlGs and the SAMs, both 
George Christian said: A6As are believed to have 
" We are confident Peking is inadvenedly crossed the com-
aware that the United States is muni,st Chinese border.' the 
not seeking an involve me nt Pentagon said .. 
With Communist China: .... ..,....;..--------... 
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'LOnly 50 Percent of Candid9tes 
Appear at Big Viet,{am Rally 
(AP) - Half of South VIet-
nam's 10 civilian presidential 
candidates didn't bother to 
appear here Monday for a rally 
of more than 5,000 per-sons, 
by far k"helf biggest audience 
of the el:cfon campaip;n. . 
The mi~sing candidates sent ' 
representatives to explain that 
they wete busy .elsewhere, 
The clvv.i~ ~andidates bad 
resumed their government -
arranged tour of the provinces 
last Wednesday after demand-
ing assurances that the mili-
tary regime would treat them 
fairly. Some of the demands 
involved the siZe -of crowds 
at rallies. 
idate, Chief of State Nguyen ~he single military can-CASSIUS CLAY WEDS-Cassius Clay, former ris H. Tynes, minister of the first Church of the- an Thieu, did not come to heavyweight champion, was married in a cere- Master in Chicago. At left is Herbert Muham- Me Thuot either, but he , 
many at his home in Chicago to 17-year-old Be- med, w :swaCthe best man. wasn't expected. Thieu ~ fav:' 
linda Boyd. Performing the marriage is Dr.Mor- ored to win the Sept. 3 bal-
A k d 
"-_ '-.:;.. (AP Photo) lotlng and bas j04led none of 
S s Bon Issue Approval ~ the candidates' five group ap-
, pearances to far. 
KerfJer Signs Resourc ~ s 8ills so~~: f1~I/h:n~:,w~e::r~ 
highlands c.lty were Mon-
SPRINGFIELD (AP) --Five 
bills calling for a $1 billion 
state program of water,. air 
and recreational development 
were signed Monday by Gov. 
Otto Kerner. 
Kerner appealed to voters to 
give their necessary approval 
to tbe bond issue in a Novem-
ber 1968 referendum, saying 
they "bold the future of \lli-
nois" in their hands. 
Also included are $100 mil-
lion for flood control, $100 
million for water resource 
management and $200 million 
for an eKtensive water-recre-
ation program. 
In the field of air pollUtion, 
the bond Issue provides $50 
million of long-term, low in-
terest loans to private indus-
try and local governments for 
purchase 0 f co ntrolequtp-
ment. 
The over-aIl program, he tagnard tribes--"len who have 
sald, wIll generare $750 mil- in the past shown an indepen-
lion m federal marching funds dent a~tude roward _govern_ 
thar orherwlse would not be ments lfl Saigon. Also present 
available ro Winois. were about 1.000 soldiers. 
The large crowd appar.ently 
The 12-year plan was de....! resulted from efforts of the 
veloped by the technical ad-
visory committee on warer re-
~u:ec~~, G~::~:dcl~b~~~~ . 
Deparrmem of Business and 
Economic Development. 
province cheif. Lt. Col. La 
Van Thanh. He had arranged 
for BCC>l'<!d of South Vletnam- • 
. ese army trucks to bring vot-
ers from hamlets and villages 
in Dulac Province. 
"Some ot ·the candidates 
have been saying the province 
chiefs dg/l't help them when 
they ctf'rne to campaign," 
Thanh said, "I wanted to prove 
to them that the p,ro¥ellCe 
clteifs are helping them." 
Darlac. with a populatiop of 
202,000, is one "Of South Viet-
nam's less densely populated 
provinces. About 160,000 of 
its people are considered 
under government control and 
78,000 are registered vote~. 
OVERSEAS DELIVERY 
See 
Highway 13 East 
;I~~ 
UWater and air are the 
primary sources of our lives, 
wealth and enjoyment," be 
added. 
One part of the sweeping 
program involves a $400 mil-
lion matching gram and loan 
progra m for construction of 
local anti- pollution facilities,. 
and an additional $150 mil-
lion in loans and grams to 
local governments for warer 
s up ly-projects. 
One of the approved bills 
also gives tax r elief to pur-
chase of the equipment and 
e stablished regional offices of 
the fillnois Public Health De-
panment to aid in the fight 
against air pollution. 
Kerner said a total of $410 
million in the $1 billion bond 
issue would be in tbe form 
of loans and eventually be 
recovered bk the state. 
Republicans and Democrats 
worked out a ~mpromise on 
the enabling legislation. 
CA 
TOCOLLEGEI 
COLLEGE "SEI£CT/oH 
& ADVISORY CENTER 
GUARANTEES occ.,tDnce of Y. I" 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY-
7 DAYS A.WEEK 
"457~2169 
1101 Wall St. 
oplic,tion. by 0 2 yr. or .. yr. 
coll-te_ Y.'" fM will b • ..fund-
H ' Phon. (212) 614·0110: a ... 
0476 or wri te fodor, 204 E . • .cth St. 
M.Y.C. 10028 5..I1t. SE . 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER \ Ph. 549-2835 
Accepted Living Center 
FOR .~e .. 
/ 
the finest facilities available 
at the reasonC!l.ble,- Rri(eoJ 
$325/term with an a.cademic yea~. c~.,!ract 
Final Exam Schedule 
The following ·final-examinatlon schedule 
for summer quarter has been prepared by 
the Registrar's Office: 
Monday, Aug. 28 
8:30 classes . ..•..•.. . .. •...........• .••.. 7:3O-9:20 
GSD 108A, B,C, 114A, C .. . . ... ... ..• 9:40-11:30 
11:30 classes •........ . ..... •...•.... . .. 12:3O- 2:20 
GSA 201B .. •.. ... .•••. .. ... ....... .. ..... . • 2:40-4:20 
Tuesday, Aug. 29 
9:30 classes . . .. .. . . .. . ~ . .•.. . .... . .. .. .. • 7:30-9:20 
GSB 101B, C ..•.......•. .. ...... . . . .... . 9:40-11:3O 
1:30 classes .•• ..•.•.. .•••....... .. ...... 12:3O-2:20 
GSC· 101 ••. . ... . •.. ••••... .•••. ••. .•.•.... • 2:40- 4.:20 
Wednesday, Aug. 30 
10:30 clas.es ••••.. ••.•... .•.•.••.. ..••. •. 7:3O- 9:20 
GSC 102 (Sections 9-16 only) ••••.. 9:40-11 :3O 
2:30 classes •..•• .•.•. . .••.•....•.••••... 12:30-2:20 
Thursday, Aug. 31 
7:30 classes •• . ..•.••.•••. •.. ..•....... •.. 7:3O-9:20 
12:30 classes .•.•....•••.. . .•.••. •• .... . 12:30-2:20 
Friday, Sept. 1 
General Examination information 
Examinations for one and two-credit hour 
courses will be held during the last reg-
ularly scheduled class period prior to tbe 
formal final examination wee~. Three, four, 
and five-credit-hour courses wUl meet at 
the times listed above. Non-credit courses 
which give examinations will follow the 
same schedule as outlined for one and twO-
credit-hour courses. 
A student who finds he has more than 
three exam inations on one day may peti-
tion, and a student who bas twO exami-
nations scheduled at one time should pet-
ition his academic dean for approval to 
t ake an examination during the make-up 
.-examination period on the last day . Pro-
vision for such a make-up examination per-
iod does not mean that a student may de -
cide to miss his scheduled examination 
time and expect to make it up during this 
malee-up period. This period Is to be used 
only for a student whose petitton bas been 
approved by his dean. 
A stUdent who must miss a final exarn-
inattOlJ, may not take an examination before 
the time scheduled for the class exami-
nation. Information relative to the proper 
grade to be given a student who misses 
a final examination and is not involved in 
3:30 classes •••• ..•••.•••. ••.••.••• . ... .•. • 7:3O-9:20 a situation covered in the preceeding para: 
Malee-up examination period graph will be found in the mimeographed 
for students whose petitions memo~~ forwarded to members of the 
have been appJ;'Oved by their inst~tl?n~ staff at the rime they receive 
academiC dean .•. .. ... ....•.. •. . . ... 9:30- 11:20 the ~ade listing for the recording 
30 to Receive Doc~g;:, ~grees 
~---------::.. 
SIU St"dent Warren Racker 
Missing; No Clues Av.ailable 
The SID Sec;urtty OffIce re- official said tbst Rac:ker told 
ported yesterday that it bas no b1s parents August 13 tbst be 
new information about an SID wanted to quit school and go to 
student who bas been missing work. They thought thl'Y bad 
s ince last Tuesdav. :~a:::-.d'1 him to rerila1n in 
Security police said they are 
coptinuing thel,r investigation State Police bave been furn-
to locate Warren E. Rac:ker, isbed a decrlptlon of the boy, 
18, · of Jonesboro, who was a Security Office spokesman 
last seen in the University said. He was described as 
Center. being five feet 11 incbes tall, 
The student is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E . 
Racke?"'3~ W. Market St., 
Jonesboro. A Security Office 
~ ) 
For\....--' 
weighing 150 pounds, having • 
a light complexion and light 
brown medium length bair. 
When last seen Racker waa 
weariru! a da.+k sports coat . 
1-
the convenience 
of SID students, 
faculty and staff ... 
~- . .. . , , . 
... Epps Volkswagen Sales 
Dept .. will remain open until 
.9 p.m. Monday thru Friday, 
~ug. 21-Sept.1. 
Thin)' students are candi-
dates fpr the doctor of ph-
ilosophy degree at the Sept. 
·2 summer commencement ex-
ercoses. Their doctor ates 
would bring the totai number 
of Ph. D. degrees of the C ar-
bondale campus thiS year to6l. 
Connie Lee Duncanson 
Hamm, Indianapolis, Ind.' 
Sandra Elaine Goller, South 
Bend, Ind.; Genare Marin, 
Morganfield, Ky. ; Charles G. 
Smith, Paducah, Ky.' Cherng-
Maw Wang, Pippa Passes, Ky,; 
Phyllis Westlund Smith, Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 
Pointe Woods, Mich. ; John M. 
Matheson, Saulte Ste. Marte, 
Mich.; Ralph F. Darr Jr., 
Kirkwood, Mo. ; Charles J. 
Gatmig; Jr. New York, N.Y •• 
Robert James Barret, Mount 
Carmel, Penn. ; Joseph Dana 
Allen m, Radner, Penn. 
As "always, special consideration 
is given to Graduate Students 
c~rrently enrolled at SID. 
~ The ~doctoral candidates in the ';:"summer graduating class of approximately 1,200 come 
from nine states and ASia, 
Afr ica, Europe and Central 
America. Eight seek Ph. D. 
degrees in education and seven 
in psychology. 
There arethree candidates 
in speech, two in journallsm, 
chemistry, botany and zoology, 
and one each in sociology, 
philosophy. government, and 
economics. · 
Doctoral candidates are 
Dennis G. Raveling, Arlington 
Heights.; aill Gene Dixon, Ben-
ton; Conrad R. Kracht, Car-
bondale; Ter.ry Boyd BrelJe, 
Chester; Roben Edward Wing, 
Decatur; Larry D. Brock, Du 
Quoin. 
Joseph SpagnOli, Grosse 
In Conne((ticot; 
Fires Reported 
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP)-
Violence erupted Monday for 
the third s traight night des-
pite an 8 p.m. curfew and a 
state of emer gency marked 
by reinforcements of state 
troopers. 
William Manion Rice, El-
dorado; John M. Johnson, 
Homewood; Beatrice Ann 
St~geman, Quincy; Paul Ro-
·land. Moline ; William D. 
Thompson, Mount Vernon; 
Elias S. Thermos, Oale For-
est; Kenneth Lewis Weik, 
Eleven fires were reported 
within an hour and forty min-
utes in this city whose urban 
renewal and antipoven'y pro-
grams have been considered 
a model in the natton. 
There were also reports of 
scatter ed lootings, mostly 
from liquor stores. 
... j'Most of the action took place 
in the area known as the Hill 
section-predominantly Negro. 
/ 
River Grove. 
etWUlCi 
EYEWEAR 
Your eyewear will be 3 
ways correct at Conrad: 
I •. Correct Prueription 
2. Correct FitfinB 
3. CorreetAppeartUUJe 
ONE DA Y service available 
for most eyewear 
from '9 50 
r 0: :.: . .= .:::.:: ' i iHOROuGH EYE'I 1 hI ...... ..... Iily 1 I. EXAMINA71QN 
1 CONTACI'LENSES 1 1 
L. :w_'.62~..l 1 _ ~3~ _.J 
CONRAD O·PTlCAL . 
411 s. IIllnols.-Dr. L.l1. Jatro Optomotrls, 457·4919 
\ .. ·L·_' ...:· 1::6tIo::.;:· ; ... ; :: .... = .... ::::..:."::er!I:::::.:: ... ;::Dt~ • .::c:..;..;.,=· ----.. -. ;". ·--'-;01. 
Price Clayt.onRivers,C~­
field, Tenn.; Eugen Schoen-
feld, Memphis, Tenn.; Gerald-
ine Pearl Hess; Seattle, 
Wash.; Sudhaleer G. Bhagwat, 
Bombay, India; anctDanlelAk-
pan Edem, IkOt lyire, Uyo, ' 
Nigeria. 
NOW I NO·WI 
The Daily Egyptian 
is delivered to Carbondale 
subscribers on the 
day of publication!· 
Now you can have the Daily Egypt-
ian delivered BY MAIL. the same day 
it is publi shed, to your Carbondale 
home. (Same day sE'rv ice not ava il· 
outside Carbonda le posta l a rea.) 
Univers it y news , s tudent \' iews , and 
infonn ative advertising five days a 
week fo r four full quart e rs--only 
S6 .00 . Just complete the form be low 
and mail with rem iU Hnce to Dai l)1 
Egyptian. Bldg. T -48 . SJU Question? 
Call 45]·2~. 
~PPS 
East ofea,bondal. 
457-2184 
Daily E~yplian )Iail Sllbs(,I'iplion FOI'IIl 
Na me-__ -------------
City, State . ' (' I 
Int." $6 .00 pe, yea,(fourfull qu a,ters) payable in..adva nee 
I ·"J24-67 (. I 
·· ·1··= ·= ....: __ ........ ~... __ . .-. _ ,_ .,_ .-J . 
·~~tP. .19.67 DAILY- .EGYPTlAN . 
Studen.t Deferments Mulled Under '67 Draft Law 
By Joan Isbell by the school. They must be his baccalaureate degree each for deferment for one aca- "OCt. 1 will be considered for 
full-time students. year. demic year if pursuing a full- deferment for two acadef11.1c 
Those with previous credit Those enrolled in regular time course and has entered years to complete their firs!" 
Student defermepts are be- will be required to have ver- recogniZed curricula of five tbe first class after comple- · law degree requirement. StU-
~ n g 'considered under pro- ification that they were full- years will be expected to com- tion of admission require- dents entering the third year 
visions of the 1967 Military time students spring quaner. plete 20 per cent each year merii-s:---€ontinued deferment will be considered for one 
Selective Service Act, accord- Those with previous credit on schedule. will' be tranted only for study academic y~ar. only. 
ing to Roben A. McGrath, will be requy:ed to have ver- It sball be tbe student's in one Cff the,above-mentioned Local boards must place an 
registrar, in a recent letter ification tbaf they were full- duty to provide his local board areas pr tbose approved later. indivict'.:lal in C lass I-A (avail-
to male students at SID. time students spring quarter. each year with evidence that Students ~~o re":'"enroll for able f~ military service) un-
Letters to all male stu- Students will be deferred he is satisfactorily pursuing their ~con<v year of gradu- less cUrrent evidence or writ-
den t s enrolled spring, sum- until they complete require- a full-time course of insrruc- ate St y )cin- Oct. I, 1967, ten information is furnished 
mer and the coming fall quar- ments for a baccalaureate de- Cion. He can have his school Without merruption, will be which entitles the registrant 
ters explained the changes. gree or fail to pursue a full- admissions officer or regis- considered for deferment to to deferment " or exemption. 
StUdents' pp.vileges and time course of instruction, or trar to submit tbeinformacion complete degree requtre- Registrants are required to 
responsibilities will be fully become 24 years old, which- to his local board. ments. keep local boards informed of 
expJained in a memorandum ever occurs first. Graduate students may be Students in a course of study any change whicn might af-
available fall term at the Sel- Selective Service orm 104 deferred if studying medicine, for a doctoral degree will be fect their Status, such as ad-
ective Service office in the for deferment will soon be dentiEtry, veterinary med- deferred up to five years 00- dress, marriage, birth of a 
Enrollment Center of the Reg- available at draft board of - lcine, osteopathy or optom- yond receipt of tbe baccalaur- child and change of occ~pa-
istrar's Office. flees throughout the state. etry, or in such other sub.t" eate degree. don. " 
. Undergraduate students be- The form or a request in jects necessary to the maiIf Students entering law school Many deferments are for a 
ginning study or with previous writing will have to be sub- tenance of the national heart~ full "time on Oct. 1, 1967, definite period but usually do 
credit who are enrolling this mined only once. safety or interest as identi-1. will be considered for defer- not exceed one year. The board 
fall at a college, university Student's «academi-e;-.t:ar" fied by the Director of Sel- ment for one yearonlY,unless must reopen and re-class~y. 
or similar institution will be includes the 12 months fo~w- ective Service and National course is identified as being New information may warrant 
considered for deferment if ing the beginning of'bis stu~y. Security Council. in tbe national health, safety continued deferment, but with-
they send a request to -their A student pursuing""i 0 - Any graduate student en- or interest later. out new information, tbe reg-
draft boards. The requests year ..course must earn 2 ering his first year on Oct. Students entering their sec- istrant must be re-c1assified 
must be signed and verified per cent of the credits for , 1967, will be considered ond YE;ar of law scbool on I-A. ' 
~------------~~----------------------------------~ Papers of O'No..'an 
Obtained by Library 
papez:.s of the late Irish 
author Brian - O'Nolan, of 
Dublin, have been acquired by 
Morris Library to add to its 
grow,ing collection "on the Irish 
literary renaissance, accord-
ing to Ralpb E. McCoy, dir -
ector of libraries. 
For a quarter of a " century 
O'Nolan wrote a satirical col-
umn in the Irish Times Under 
the name Myles na Gopaltien, 
but he is best known for his 
novel "At Swim - Two-Birds," 
published unde r the pen-name 
of Flann 0 ' Brien. 
Included in tbe O'Nolan col -
lection are manuscripts, cor-
responde"net! with publishers 
and other authors, some note-
boe.ks, photographs, clippings 
of reviews of his works and 
oth~r matt;rials. 
At HealthService 
University Health Service 
has listed the following admis-
sions and dismissals: 
Admitted: Aug. 17 --Dirk 
"Easterly, Little Grassy; 
Thomas Adams, Litde-Graf::- I 
sy; Donald Devine, Pleasant ) 
Valley. . 
Aug. 18--Lorna Coleman, 
Little Grassy. 
Aug. 19--Veryl·Lecbte nwal-
cer, England Heights. 
Ailg. 20 --Linda ·Standisb. 
Southern Hills; Dang Park, 
1006 W. College. 
o Dismissed: Aug. 17 --Mike 
O'Brien, 607 East Gare . 
Auto & Motor Scooter 
INSURANCE 
FinClr\ciol Re 5poflsib i l i ,,, F iling5 
':ASy PAYME~T PLANS 
uA good place 'to shop 
[or all of-your ;~sura~ ceo " 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
703 S. lliinoi5 Ave" 
Phon. 457-4461 
Phone 549-3396 
I ' 
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Curriculum development for retirement Wi11 end a 27 year 
Amerasians. the children of period of work.. With SIU. She 
-"~~~~~~~~;;;~~-k~~~~;;'~~~~;~~I~l1~f~no~f~S::.~.:....C~~=--..: American fathers and Asian ... mothers, is on  post-r etire-
men' goal of Mabel Lane 
Bartlett, associate professor 
from the University 'School 
began in 1940 as a key ' eac-
her for rural schools and 
moved to the University in 
1943. 
• . "" 
A FINGER PRINT JOB BY THE 51U 
SU: Studenu Per Week . 
of SIU. 
Mrs. Bartle" said she hopes 
[ 0 work wirh the Pearl S. 
B,:!ck Foundation, a group 
named after tbe writer. which 
conducts school s for Amer-
asians in seven countries. She 
said test results and obser-
vations over several years 
indicate these children to be 
Mrs. Bartle[[ begaO"te ach-
ing 1n p ampa, Fla. wi,h a 
two- year licentiate degree 
fron S. E. Missouri State 
Teacbers College. While 
there. she was selected [0 con-
dbc' a program sponsored by 
a group of civic clubs [0 aid 
1n teaching E nglish to pupils -
from SpaniSh- speaking homes. 
highlYJ,.tn1elligen" resourceful, ·From 1961 to 1963, Mrs. 
strong, atld non-belligerent, Bartlett served With a team 
often with' bett~r character is.,.. . of advisers ' setting up teac-
tics than! either of their .par- her traiNng programs for sl-
ents. ement3.$ schools in South 
Mrs. Bartle [' s Sep,ember Vietnam; 
Larry lell1 'esident Manager 
Tortst flaU 
.. Accepted Living Center" 
/The Qualities of V ~~rest HaliToday! 
• One Block From SIU 
• Air-Conditioned 
Students Utilize Fingerprinting 
BY' Margaret Simpson 
Fingerprinting i_5 ' us ually 
associated wit h ide ntifying 
criminal offenders'. but this 
is rarely the case at the sru 
Securltv"Office. 
About six srudents per week 
are fingerprinted for reasons 
other than being suspected of 
lawbreaking. Students us ually 
make use of this free ser-
vice for job application s in 
various areas of employment 
and for the a rmed forces. 
Set s of fingerprints are r e-
quired for Peace Corps r c -
cr'.!trs , civil service workers, 
and t no!;c seeking admi[[ance 
in a medical profession. Vi-
sas and immigrant pape r s al so 
require this form of personal 
ide nt ifica tion. 
The number of s rudents who 
utilize this service varies with 
the rime of year, according to 
Captain McBride, SIU security 
officer. 
Spring te rm is usual I y their 
busiest oeriod. and volume 
increases towards the e nd of 
the term when students arc 
making plans fo r the follow-
I;;g ye>.r. 
M.cBride recall~ a Satur-
day afternoon when 80 per-
sons 'Nere hngerprir".ted for 
ttte Peace Corps program. 
then training on t he sn; C31"O-
jOUs. 
, OccaSionally, sa i d Mc-
B r Ice, rej)Orts 0 f common 
theft among students aTC fol-
lcwed up if s uspectS "rc avaU-
a hi e i 0 r investigation and 
prints aTe found to associate 
With t hem. J 
McBride said uin most in-
stances prints can be seen 
by tht: naked eye where thc} 
have been left. " 
The Sl'J Security Office is 
fully equipped wl,h black and 
white powd'l!", special brus hes 
. a n d t ape '\fo remove these 
prints and follow up wl,h 'he 
investigatioll. 
Fingerprints 0 f suspecr. 
a.,cj these removed at the sc.ene 
()f t he crime ar c mailed to 
,he Bureau of Criminal Iden-
tification and [nvestfgat!on at 
Springfield where they are 
examined and compared . 
H Acid , burn s o r sandpaper 
will only t e mporarily r e move 
the outer laye r of skin, which 
will grow back e ventUally pro-
ducing i<' ..'Jltical lines," ac-
cording to McBride . 
Compiling a separate iden-
t ification fil e of all srudents 
on the StU campus according to 
thei r fingerprints has been 
talked about for seve r a l year s, 
said McBride . 
Present la r ge e nrollment 
appear s to ' lC the only draw-
back, put 3ccording to Mc-
Bride "it cuuld bc easil y ac-
compli shed and woul dn' t take 
tOO much t ime . " 
Any officer on the SIU Se-
curity Force is qualified to 
take a set of finge rprints, 
after he has compl eted the 
four- week basic po'ice tra in-
ing course at the Safety Cen-
ter on Little Gras~' ~ "' ke. 
lt takes experie n<..: ... : ".(0-
duce a perfect set of prints: 
those that are e ven, r eadable, 
arid complete. Even pre ssure 
must be applied and the cor-
r ect amount of ink must be 0fii1i 
WE WASH ALL FRUITS 
PEACHES 
Fro", now 'ill Scrol . IS 
Good fo, c.nn int ,.. r,,",," zi nC 
Apple . 
Watennelo n$ 
Tamatoes 
IIoney 
comb or ~ltl.r.ct 
Sweet Apple C ider 
'''~""I""ahi .. v. 
Home Grown Sweet Corn 
· no_""lJ 
W .. ShiP Gir, P_ka~~a or 
Mow OPF.M DAILY 
McGUIRE'S 
FRUIT 
FARM 
only 13 Mil e 5 Sou ... of. C 'ckie.ih . S l 
used. Too little will make them 
faint, and too much will smear. 
"Th e most imponant 
thing:' according to Lt. John 
Robinson, S(U security offi-
c e r, "is to remain calm and 
r e laxed on both the part.\ of 
the officer and the person~­
ing finge rprinted. H 
If the l atter is not com-
plete ly relaxed for the dur a-
tion of this process, hands 
will perspire and )smear t he 
prin,s. 
• Extra Large Rooms 
• Accepted Living Center 
Only $320 per Quarty 
For Room and ¥e,a l( 
Stop by Forest Hall-
Weston Mill to Fo rest, 1 block North 
Sign Up Now While We Still 
Have Rooms For Fall1967 
An experienced fingerprint 
take r gets an even impre ssion 
of the tip and some of the 
mid-finge r ar ea, ju s t beyond 
'he 
B20W.Freeman 549-3434 
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Florida Buys 
Girdle for 
Halfback Smith 
GAINESVILLE, Fl~ (AP)-
The Unly ersity of Florida just 
had t6 'lIo something for hall-
back Larry Smith - so It bought 
him a girdle. 
On a 94-yard touchdown run, 
Smith's pants nearly fell off 
before an Orange Bowl crowd 
of 72,426 and a televiSion aud- • 
iend~ last January. 
Migratory Bird SlyJoting Seasons SCheJ¥ed 
·'We got letters from as 
far away as Oregon," said 
Florida Coach Ray Graves. 
Smith' s new pants, instead 
of flve J lastlc panels, have 
eight pjltlels. Springfield,1ll.,-Ducksea- session. The possession limit southern counties will be from adas apd whi¢ fronts in the 
son wUl begin at sunrise, Sat- and the bag limits are the same sunrise until 3 p.m. every aggrega,e. \ I . 
urday, Oct. 28, and end at on opening day. day. HunteI''L!''ay not Ship, mail 
"LikE! a girdle," said Ed 
Kensler, the Florida offen-
·sive coaCh. sunset Wednesday. Dec. 6, Goose s eason will begin at The daily and possession or transpon geese by common 
according toWilllamT.Lodge, Sunrise. Monday Oct. 16, and limit is five geese. But not carrier, poscal service or by 
directbr of the lllinois Oe- end at sunset, Wednesday, Dec. more than two Canada geese, another bunter. Geese must 
panment of Conservation. 6, except in Alexander, Union. or two white-framed geese, or be transponed as the personal. 
Smith, 6 - foot - 4 and 214 
pounds, has shoulders llke a 
weight lifter but hips like 
Twiggy. Hunting hours wUl be from Williamson andJa~Count- one Canada and one white baggage of thehunterwhol::ills 
sunrise until sunset everyday ies. Hunting hours de from front may be·l::llled in one day. them. 
.of the season. The dally limit sunrise until sunse'1:. The possession limit may One - fully feathered wing 
Fred Pancoast, FlOrida's 
backfield coach, says Smit,h's 
pants have been falling \?ff 
all his athletic life. P an-
coast was his coach in pre-
is four ducl::s and the pos- In Alexander, Union, Wlli- not include more than four be left on ail migra-
session limit is eight ducks. iamson and Jackson Counties Canada geese, or two tory birds except doves until 
~~~ ~~~ ~.:c.~~ ~~~la=~ wltere most of the take~ , fronted geese, or they are prepared for cook.ing. 
vasbacl:: may be included in in Illlnois are 
the . daily bag. The posses- son will begin 
sion limit of "ight may not day, Nov. 13, 
exceed the dally bag limit Sunday, Dec. 24, 
on opening day. quota of 20,OOO'geese is 
The I1mit on mergansers is before the scheduled closing 
five a day and ten in pos- date. In that event, the sea-
session except on opening day son will be closed by order 
wben tbe possession limit is of the Director of the De-
the same as the bag lJ.Ip.1t. partment of Conservation. 
Not more than one hooded Hunting hours in the four 
merga.Rser may be k.i11ed· in 
one day or two kept in pos-
session. 
The season for coot and Jacl:: 
snipe run concurrently with 
the ducl:: season. · The dally 
bag limit Is 10 COOtS anQ tne 
possession limit is 20. Eigh[ 
sniDe may be killed In one 
day and 16 retalneQ in pos-
. Toe LLEOEI 
COUEGE VLECTIOH 
, ADVISOIlY CENTER 
GUJJfAHTE~S ~c""ce ... 1'"' 
.,lIntI.. It, • 2 yr. .. .. " . 
c.I .... ~ ,. ... wHi .......... 
04' _ ' (212) 614-0110, a+ 
4M76 _ wrt ........ 204 E . .... St. 
H.Y.C. • 1.1 .. SE. 
The dor •• ell worth 
looking In·to---
WILSON 
HALL 
for ... n .:J n01 S. Wall 457 -2169 
Daily ·Egyptian Class·ified 'Action Ads 
The Daily' Etyptian re5erve5 the right to reject any advertising copy. No refund5 
FOR SALE 
Goli d ubs. snnd ncw, never used. 
StUl In ' plastic cover. Sell for tlalf. 
Call 7_4334. 881305 
Mereedeli Benz, 2105 ,Classical con-
dll.lon. $97S. 210S Divi sion, M'boro. 
3612 
'67 Honda: Excellent condJtlon. Best 
offer Ph. 9.3813. 3620 
1961 Chevy. Good condo Creat in 
saver. BeSt offer . CaU 9_3868. 3621 
42 IC Sir. Good eondilion.Reillonable . 
New gas furnace. 1-527S. 3623 
For sale. 8 II 351 _bedroom American 
lullcr. Al so 8:11 36 2-bedr oom trail-
er. Both set up nice lind dean. Alr-
~::~tl°:a~dt;~~~ld~1 ~~~d~'ick~i J' 
Led Tniler Court, Canervllle. 3624 
Germ," Shepard, 6 mo. Hou.cbroken. 
Exce l.le nl markings for sbow. Obedi-
ence training begun. AKC n::glstered. 
~ Purebreed. Call 549_4644. 3625 
1947 Ford Coupe S7s. 7-7612 ah er S. 
3631 
Ga:Jryer $60, washer $50, Whi te rug 
" pad, 10<1Ji, nylon SSO. Ph. 9_4 15 1. 
3632 
Couch and chair. Set in very good con-
dition. Ct\ir-ap. Ph. 549-5614 . 3634 
1966 X..6 Suz1lk1 250cc. ' Excellent 
condo wim new ISCnmbler pipes, 10. 
mlle.qe, Datona helmet. C.1l 9-4713. 
363' 
'66 8ridgstone tran 90. Good con_ 
dit.ion. Priced to seli or beSt offer. 
C.U 549-6180 or 453-2878. 9U1 Math-
• 3636 
'\ 
1956 Chev. 4dr., auto trans., 283 V-8. 
Excellent corKL Cd' 684-3396 aft. 5 
p.m. - 3638 
Pontl.c 1963. Exccplionll conc1l.tion. 
Make offe r . 3 - 2756 or 9-3732. 3639 
1966 Suzuki 8Occ.. 2,000 mUes. rnreet 
o r traU, $200 or trade for canoe, 401 
W, College after 5. 3640 
We buy and sell used fur niture. Ph. 
549_1782, 9A1438 
Folding COtS, chern of draw.,. ... dc.t. , 
phulO enlarger, wardrobe,shUt r obes. 
Ph. ~7-3232. 8A1523 
1906 GUen 124cc. A-I condo 2,300 mi. 
Ne1to'$~O; sell-$340. Ph. 9_4417. 
8AI540 
Yard .... Ie from 9_3. Clothing, toye, 
and furniture . SI8N.Oakland. 8 AI543 
'65 Pllt. 11,000. 4 dr. sedan. Ex_ 
cellent condlton. $900 or best. Ph, 
7-2923. 3637 
1965 Har. Olv. Sprint Ii ... 250 cc. 
Ex. condo 8000 mi. CaU 549-3981. 
3622 
FOR RENT 
Uti; ..... ,.,. .-,uloliol'll •• quit. thol 0 11 
11t111. Utld.'I.oduollltud.tll1 must Ii ... 
In Ac:c:.-pt.cI L I .. I "II C",'. n , 0 .11" ... 
co"trocf ... whic:h mw.' b. fiI.d with 
.... OH·CO"PUI HOIII;"II Office. 
HousetrlUers for s ingle mal("s.ALC. 
Ro ranne triller court. Also house-
rrlUers and trailer spaces fOT mar_ 
ried couples. A/C. 457-6405 aT 9_ 
3478. 3566 
Rooms faT men. Good location, cooIr. -
Ing • Iilupervlsed. 513 So. Beveridge. 
Can an)'1lme 457-7769. 3605 
Rooms, faU, upperc lallsmen, whhca.T 
peTmit. New .pproved supervised 
housing, 8 men QoTm. Khchen pri -
vileges, 2 miles south. Ph. 457-<1458. 
Call 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. or after 8:30 
p.m. 3614 
Ca.nerville houaelrailer , 10 x SO. In 
IImall quiet park. Also 10 I 45 to 
share With one othu malt. 985-2427. 
3633 
Desoto tr.Uer space for rem. One 
full lot (Wemy per momh. 3641 
Married student, lO x 45 mobIJe hame; 
2 bedroom $85. See a , 13 Town and 
Country Tr. Ct. or phone 457-8665. 
..42 
What's with Wilson H.U? It' . (onnen 
and It·sgrelt.Chcc:Jt h out for s ummer 
and lall term •• L.ocaletl close, al the 
comer of Pari It Wall. Contact Oon 
Clucas. 457·2169. 881233 
Efficiency apt ••• nc! roOms for male 
si ngle under grad ... University ap-
proved. Low rate , near VTI on bus 
stop. Carterville MOle l 985- 28 11 . 
88144 2 
Check this_Married students 50l1/mo. 
Grad. Siuds. 545/ mo., acceptetlll\'jng 
center men under grads. 530. Chuck'. 
Rental.. 549-3374, 10 .. S. Marlon. 
BBtS IS 
Mod . furnl.hed apartment and mabie 
homes. A/conditioned. Acuptetillv-
Ing center. Apply II 409 E. Walnut. 
881516 
Carbondale hauseu-allen. One bed-
room $SO/monlh, IWO bedroom $75/ 
month plus ul1lnles. Nea.t' campus 
and tWO milea from ca mpua. Robin-
son Rentals. Phone 549_2533. 881526 
Prt .. ate room and apanmenl for male 
students. Close to campus. Phone col-
lect 985-2211 or 985-4667. Shown by 
appoiTllmem only. 881527 
Rooms for bo)'s with cooklng pr ivi_ 
leges. 20.. S. Maple. Ph. 7-5~54. 
BB1528 
GIrls dormitory. 400 S. Graham • 
Cooking prl Y1 lege • . Qu.ner contract 
$11 0 per qu.ner. Phone 7-7263. 
( 8B1494 
.Ace<:p.ed living cerner for men and 
women. F inest food and .ccomo-
da!JOM. loox, carpeted; all air con-
ditioned; Indoor swimml.ng pool ; ,en_ 
nis-basketball-volleyball • co u rts; 
Ilunc!romln In each building; rath_ 
ske llar; music practice room; ret-
r ("ll lon buildi ng: free bus service to 
campus and recreltlon Ireu. Unl -
vcnll)' Cit)' Residence HaUa. 602 E . 
College. 549-3396. 89 1529 
Furnished basement apartment. Cill 
867-2313. --- 8BI532 
~~a:o~ ~~S'a~~::: o~~~: 
Appro .. etI housing locatetlten minute. 
f rom camptLS. Indl .. lduaUy all' con-
ditioned, private batb and modern 
cooking " cWlies. $165 per quaner. 
Cont.a Benlng Real E.tlte. 201 Ent 
Main, phone 457_2134. 8B I534 
Accepted living center for Men- Un-
coin Vm.ge. $155 per qu.ner. AU 
modem, air con4idoned, panelled ef. 
leciency aputmems.C.11 Benln&ReaJ 
Estate. 201 EastMain,phone4S7-2134 
or call manager at 549-1793. BBI S35 
The beSt in dormitor y U'!Jng-Room 
and BOIrd_$320 per qUlrler.lndudea 
(W,enty meals per week, .n utllItlC'fI 
furnl.abed. OEford H.U for Men- Au-
burn Hall for Women. See Benlng 
Real Estate, 201 Esst Matn- 457. 
21&4 or call M.nager, 549.1049. 
B81536 
Sleep lale and gel to Cll.S on ti me. 
College View Dorm, 40g w. MllI, 
accepted lIv1nS center for men. OVer-
look5 the campus. TV lounge, Study 
lounge , comfonable 1.lvl ns. Sinsle 
rooms $ 1SOper quaner , double rooms 
Sl20 per qUITter. can 9_4.589 or 7_ 
6622. Come see us. 881537 
Ivy H.II 708 W. Mill, accepted living 
center for men. C losesl to classes. 
Single and Qouble rooms . All the 
comfort . of home plus more. Cooking 
faci li ties. Call 9_ .. 589 or 7·6622. 
8B I538 
Apls. fo r 2 male students. Rent rea -
sona.ble. Ph. 867- 3232, DeSOto. 
BD I54 1 
Ca.rbendale modem rooms for men or 
women. Approved for undergTaduates. 
Call 457_4401 or 457-8632. BBIS45 
Rms. for men. Located 307 W. C'ol-
lege. Reasonable price •. Ph. 549-2835 
or -157- 8680. 881546 
Furn. apls. M'bero . I bdr. and e f-
ficiency. Ph. 549-2835 or 4 8B I547 
Furnished apt. Ph.549-2975. 881548 
HELP WANTED 
House keeper, Hve- In, rm, board, Ie 
salary, East COlSt. Home on beach. 
Call 9-3237 .lter 6 p.m. 3615 
Wanted teacher, m.le or femate for 
7th & 8th grade comblnaLion with 
coaching abilities desirable. Possible 
salar )' of 51,200 per year. Comact 
Milford DaviS, Blackstone Ul. or call 
Cornell 358-2531. 3619 
'College girl to assisl handicapped 
studem In dally living activities fall 
quaner. Share T.P. room. $ 1500. per 
month. Call 3-8291. 3626 
Babysitter, light housework. Stan 
Sept. 18. Off during SIU breaks. 12:45 
to 5:00 p.m . weekd.ya . $20 per week. 
457--MOI after 5:00 p.m. 3627 
~~ ~i;~=~': I~:;tl'n'::::~rr:!~ 
with a Unlv, otber tha n C'dale, for tbe: 
nelCl nro yrs.' hia. per mo. $ 800/yr. 
Call 7-4334 Tuel.-TbuTi. between lO-
II a.m. BC1 436 . 
Upon gr.duatlon dan't be left wltb out 
• job. See Ocnrnatate Peraonnel Ser -
. vice toda)·. Now In 2 locations. 210 
:.~r:ln'E!:~i:.Il~:~-~r::I~~ ~: 
. 4744. BC I539 
l,.ollege students do you need extra 
money? $47.30 per week part time. 
Alia tWO full time openings .... 11-
able . Weti. Aug. 23, Room C, Unl-
veTiny Cenler, 10 a .m. and 2 p.m. 
Mr. OonaldObermeler . BC1542 
Grad. ma rried couple-or responllble 
girl, 2 wks from Sept 4, Uve In 
facult y home with 2 children. Re-
fe rences r equ.lred • Ph. 457.5036. 
BCiS49 
The city of Carbondale 1s seeking.p-
pllcants to fill the following poaltJons: 
Wiler and/ or aewerageplanttnlnee-
$5,330 10 $5,640; Water Meter Read-
ers-55,330 to 55,640. LaSt dateofap_ 
pllcatibn, AUl1.lst 29, 1967 .t 5 p.m. 
Ubenl fringe benefits and retire -
ment prog,ram. Excdlent career op-
portunhles. Obtain details and ap-
plication form at City M.nager's Of-
fiee, CII)' HIli. Phone ~9-5302, Ext. 
278. (Note: Salaries stKnrn arc: be. 
gi nning and six month steps.) BC iS50 
WANTED 
Trailer lot near campus. Approvedw 
live In unapproved housln&. CaU 7. 
7478. 3628 
Transpon.tion neede<l- Dall y round 
trip. Ride from C'dale to M'rlon, 
during fal l term. Soughl by student 
teache r at MlTlon Jr.· HI. ShlTe ex-
penses. CaU 9-1735 Iller 6 p.m. 
.. 29 
Filing cabinet, used 2 o r 4 dr.wer. 
In any condition . C.1I 549-5826. 3630 
Relurn of blue Samsoni[e Pul lmln 
suitcase taken from antc of 609 S. 
Unlv. Jul y 23.-Aug. IS. Reward. No 
questions. Call 9-28:)6. 3643 
Small apt. , o r room wttb ooot.inapn -
vllege. or .pt. In return for wort. 
call collect · 673_7438 or' write 8W 
Pula , 910 Knon'lUe Ave., Peoru, 
01 . BFI464 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Typing_perfect copy, carbon ribbOn. 
Wall Stnet location. 3SC/PI.. 9--3723. 
>6'. 
Lost: Tiger . a lirge brownahepherd-
collie. Female, wbite feet. Last seen 
followlna ·studem on Park St. Hill 
Re~ard. P h. 906040 a fter 5 p.m. 3644 . 
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Pro Recruiting Hurts College Teams 
, - 1 -
By Tom Wood 
A bas<;ball takes some 
str~nge l7ounces. Example; 
college baseball coaches 
throughout the countrYi when 
faced _With the perplexing 
problem of bundreds of high 
school and college youngsters 
b:eing ' signed to professional 
comracts. went to the com-
missioner of baseball with 
a plan. 
Their proposal was that the 
major leagues alleviate this 
situation in pan by keeping 
tbeir hands off ball players 
after tbey have entered col-
lege. The commissioner 
agreed and now collegiate 
coaches have an even bigger 
headache as a result of tbe 
rule, according to SIU Coach 
Joe Lutz. 
Lutz speaks from experi-
ence. His situation this sea-
son bas approached tbe dis-
astrous. Lutz lost 14 poten-
tial Saluld baseball players, 
when that number of boys 
signed professional contracts 
after indicating they would 
play baIl at Southern. 
cation and proVide him with a pitching next season.' Lutz 
summer job. We can do the Said. 
missioner's office show that 
in four years only IO ~.J1er cent 
of the')J.- will still be playing 
professional baseball.' 
former. but there's no way I According to LUtz, the re-
can matcb tbat summer job sult of the big grab for young 
opportunity. players won't be evident for Lutz said he couldn't see 
any relief in the future for 
collegiate baseball. The 
eoacb' £ job will become ex-
tremely important and a great 
deal more difficult. 
" It ' s a very hard deal for a a. ~;h~~ O~~:S~ee who the 
young boy to turn down." good college coaches are," 
In addition, the Saluki coach 
has lost the services of sev-
eral of last year's starters 
llue to tbe baseball draft. 
Why hasn't the new uhands_ 
off" rule helpesll 
Lutz said losing 14 players 
in a single year make s a very 
difficult job of recruiting. In 
several instances he has 
bare1y gotten a player a 
scbolarship when he finds the 
young man has signed with a 
big league club. "The proressional teams 
are applying more pressure on 
the high school player, know- But it's not the number of 
ing that if tbey don' t sign him players lost that hurts so 
befores he enters college. they much. .. The ones we lose 
have lost their chance for at are generally the cream of 
least four years," said Lutz. the crop, the boys who prob-
" In most cases theyofferto . ably would have started. We 
pay for the boy's college edu~ are going to be hurt badiy in 
he said. HCoHege coaches 
won't bave the quality of play-
ers they have in the past and 
mor'l, .!'ill depend upon their McNally Placed deve~'Iilint of the talent they 
do have. 
"The (l'eal .sad part of tbis On Disabled List 
whole situation is that so many .. -; 
players will I'ign a contract BAIZiMoRE (AP)- Tbe 
and ge~ cut from a profes- Baltimore Orioles placed left-
sional c\ub')s - roster after a hander Dave McNally on tbe 
few weekS;' Tbese boys bave disabled list MOnday because 
no place to play organized of tendonitis- in his elbow. 
ball. Tbey're washed up at The Orioles filled the spot 
the age of 18.' on the roster with John Buz-
Cincinnati Reds' 19-Year- ld Righthander 
May Emerge as Baseball's Pitcher of Year 
A ballplayer wbo signs a hardt, who was obtained on 
p~ofessional contract can no waivers from the Chicago 
longer play ~ateur ball and White Sox. 
/ ~~~ ~ m~~or t!~ag~~~l~r h~~ Y U I E ~ 
-\chance to play profess\onally col3~~~~~ 
- again. & ADVISORY CENTER 
Cincinnati, Ohio (AP), Take 
a lot of natural skill, a great 
hean, a fine physique and a 
lot of confidence; put them 
together and you have Gary 
Nolan, tbe 19-year-old pitch-
ing sensation of the Cincinnati 
Reds • . 
Add to tbat the shyn~s -of 
a boy-man - be already is tbe 
father .of two children-who last 
year was hurling for OrOville, 
Calif., bigh scbool, and tbe 
wonder of Nolan . increases. 
No cockiness; no strutting. 
Just a 6-3, 190-pi>und right-
hander wbo goes about his 
business with the aplomb of 
a veteran major leaguer. He 
looks like baseball's rookie 
pitcher of the year. 
He has a fine fast ball, an 
increasingly effective curve, 
a change of pace and deter-
mination which does not give 
wa y under fire. 
Manager Dave Bristol says 
he .. has as much hean as he 
has stuff. He's amazing at 
times.' 
"I've got a lot to learn," 
says Nolan, " My fast ball is 
my best pitCh, but my curve 
is gen-ing better. It's 100 per-
cent bener than it was in 
spring training, I believe. I 
get more confidence in it eacb 
time I pitch.' 
Nolan's record (10-6) has 
. "But you can't tell this to GUMlAHTEES occ., ..... c. of yo"" 
been achieved without~Ch more. I want to grow a bit the boy who bas received a .oplicO'tiCNII Ly • 2 yr. or • yr. 
batting help from his te - more, too." lucrative pro offer. They all ::'''~'':~72~ ~~o';;~~~ . 
mates. In his firs~,J37 i-Big Deron Johnson, first see very big Stars. at that age. 0.06 or write....,.. 204 E. Uth St. 
rungs he g'ot ·140 SUil::eOtifHaseman, is Nolan's room- fA4n~diiif;igur~;e=s.frloiimilllillt.biieilicolim.-illiiiiNi- Yii-~C_~1;ooa.;50;lit.iiSEii-iiiijii He had four shutouts in ate when the club is on the 
mid-July, and three of them . ad. 
were 1-0. ~ ' He talks a lot when we are 
Nolan's shutouts we:e over in our room;" ' says Johnson, 
the New York Mets twICe, the ., And most of it is about 
Philadelphia Phils and the St. baseball. He asks a lot of 
Louis Cardinals. 
Nolan names Jim Hart, Wil-
lie McCovey, Billy Williams 
and Matty Alou as among the 
hitters who have given him the 
most trouble. 
Gary, however, ,got some 
satisfaction. He struck OUt 
Willie Mays three consecutive 
times in one game and in an-
other he struck out 15 of them 
for a National League bigh. He 
pitched oniy 7 2/3 innings in 
that contest with no decision, 
the Giants winning in the ninth. 
Nolan is a perfectionist. 
When it was noted thal he is a 
pretty good fielding pitcher 
he sHook his head and said: 
ul think I'm a bit sluggish 
in fielding, but I'm working 
on it." 
Gary says his baseball car-
eer r eally began whe n his 
parents gave him a ball and 
glove on his 7th bithda y. 
" I liked baseball from then 
on and I stayed with -it , ' he 
says. • I like it 
questions. 
"He likes the movies and 
he also stays up late watch-
ing TV shows • . He's a good 
Idd.' 
Nolan does not care for 
cards, but he and his , wife 
Carol like movies and n. 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
IJOB OPENING OF THE !. WEEK 
Accountant· Stall Acct. in 
SOuthem IU.l.nol. firm. 
lalan' open - lee--'p'aid. 
OffJce PIotlnacer-aeet. 600/ mln. 
_PLACEMENT OF THE 
, WEEK 
Tecb. SerTJce Rep ..... enlath,e 
AC' decree - N. e.:perienc:e. 
S600/ PIoo, lee paid. 
PIoO. Southem DUno!. Area Tnn.ellnc Auditor ~ open· 
Re.earcb Chem!.t to S13, OOO Electrical E n.ci neer S700/ Ploo 
III hOPloe LOcate In the R .. h..u •• ou-llty Control $650/ mo. 
Do..,,..tale Per.onnel Se",ice 
210-a ... ing Sol. 549·3366 
_.-..-.- ... _--_ .. ~--- .... 
I Like Gol-d. 
·· .... ·i· .. 
" J' 
I like anything that's gold 
Take Moo & Cackle french 
.fries, fa instance. They're 
fried to a delicious golden 
brown~just right for delightful 
eating. If you like gold too, 
why don't you join me at 
Moo & Cackle? 
Expe'nsive beach toy ••• 
.{..··r.! • • k.: ... t.o •• u·· 
...,\.. . .. 1 . • •• • \ , 
As for as beach toys go, a Volkswagen is 
pretty .xpensiv •..•. coillpared to a beachball 
01 a rubber raft. But CI VW can go a lot of 
places ' Q . ruw,er raft con-t .. .lik., to work, to 
clus, across the country and back ofCIin. May. 
be it's wOrth ~. extra ..on.,.. 
(lPPS 
It; ". Ealt of'Car'bon.dale_ 
- -'-: _ _ 0_ --:: -;: 45-7 -211"'-" 
